
W. 0. BULLAED & CO.l-

oj

.
- -

LIME , HARD
CEMENT ,

DOORS , LUMBER. AND

WINDOWS , SOFT

BLINDS. ' COAL.

-Jo-

tBBD

-* -

CEDA.B. AND OAK POSTS.
; J. WARRHN. Manage-

r.B.

.

. & M. Meat Market.

FRESH AND SALT

MEATS ,

BACON , BOLOGNA ,

CHICKENS ,

, ,TURKEYS &c. &C.

F. S. WILOOX& CO. , Props.-

A.

.

TEDT. ,
McCOQK , - NEB.

THE - LEADING - TAILOR !

A KATTJBAI. KEMEDT TOR

Epileptic Fits , Falling Sickness , Hyster-

ics

¬

, St. Titus Dance , Nervousness ,
Hypochondria , Melancholia , In-

ebrily

-

, Sk'-cuics-sucKs , Jizx-

aicss.

-

. ., Uraiu aiid Spl-
? ,

* j U
nalt Weakness.

This mediciup has direct action upon
the nerve cer.tcrs ,

''allaying all irritabili-
ties

¬

, and ihfcreaslujr thVflowand power
of Berve.Jhjid.t It is perfectly harmless
and leaves .no unpleasant effects.

' * * " I * i " /> * n. fff l-v > * rT.. " . f r\ ft-A' Valuable Book en Nervona
Diseases Bant free to > any address ,
and poor patientscanaleo'obUin
this medicine ftce of charge.-

y
.

h fefbeen3iepared' by 'the ''fieverend
Pastor Koeniir , of Fort Wayne. Ind. , since 187% and
Isnow jreparcd under bigdirection bytho "

KQEN 1C J/S ED. CO..Chicago , HI.

Sold by DrtiEfjrfsts at SI per. Bottle.
. SX73. G Bottosbr ?S.

WBREBftCKACHtRic-

eritly ttiefilJouIng NbtJee Vrpfreoftfr Mtka-
SanFraneiscQChnnlcl&r- j-c

" Judge S hall" teen sick onty'aboiit two
weeks , and it was'not-nntil the last three or-
femr days that the malady took a serious turn.-

At
.

the beginning ofhis illness he suffered from
diabetes and stomach disorder. I ter the
kidneys refused to perform their functions and
he passed quietly away.Thus ended .the life
of one of the most prominent men ia Cali-
fornia.

¬

." Like thousands of others his un-

timely
¬

death was the result ofneglecting early
symptoms ofkidney disease.

IF" YOU
are troubled with diabetes , gravel , or any de-

raneement
-

of the kidneys or urinary organs,

don't delay proper treatment until you are
forced to give up your daily duties ; don'*
waste vour money on worthless liniments

e plasters but strike at the seat of
the disease at once by usingthe greatest of all
known remedies , the celebratedTOregon Kid-
nevTea.

-
. It has saved the lives of thousands.L-

Y
.

should it not cure you ? Try it. Purely
'etable and pleasant to take. 1.00 a pack-
% for 500. *

CRQAHIC WEAKNESS AND PREMATURE DECAY III

CAN BE-
CUBED ,
Healthnndyonth-
fal

-
vigor

reitored-

tr - ilir.pnt and ndvlco
- yr.irs' experience ,

.vis.

and Is an nfalhbla
Cure for I'llcs. Pri ! $ L By-
Druggists orrarJ' . Sr.mplcs-
free.. Address"A >AKESIS ,"
Box S116 , Novr York City.

TO AGENTS.Ho-

meseekers'

.

excursions-
1892

,-

, on August 30 and Septem-
ber

¬

17th , a rate of one lowest
firstclassfair willfte made from
eastern points to points on our
line for two homeseekers' ex-

cursions.
¬

. TheSe tickets will
be sold at all the principal rail-
way

¬

points as far * jeast , as
Buffalo and Pittsburgh ..Tick-
ets

¬

will be good viMun4wenty-

is expected that merefjsjrjil be-
'quite a large immigration of
intending settlers to Nebras-
ka

¬

, northwestern Kansas and
eastern Colorado , during this
summer and fall. This immi-
gration

¬

can be very largely in-

creased
¬

by judicious advertis-
ing

¬

and work by the various
communities tributary to our
line. It is therefor suggested
that sections proposing to pre-
pare

¬

such advertising matter
for distribution in the east in
regard to the inducements
they have to offer the farmer ,

the business man and investor,

should begin to get their ad-
vertising

¬

in shape at as an-
"early a date as possible. In-
case their plans contemplate
sending a good advertising
man to distribute their matter
and attend to their advertising
generallythisdepartmentmay-
be able to give valuable point-
ers

¬

as to the best method of
doing the work-

.I

.

think it is desirable that
editors of the papers along
our line should begin agitating
the matter in order that the
people may be prompted to do
more or less individual work
with their friends in the east
in the way of sending bymail
such matter as the different
counties or districts may pre-
pare

-

in pamphlet form or in
the shape of extra editions of
their home newspapers giving

full information as to the re-

sources
¬

and advantages , and
directing attention to the very
low rates that will be made to
enable them to come and see
for themselves that the repre-
sentations

¬

are not really up to
the reality.

The company has recently
issued a pamphlet in regard
to the agricultural resources
of Nebraska , which will be
furnished free to those who
may desire to mail it to their
friends in the east. This
pamphlet treats of Nebraska ,

northwestern Kansas and
eastern Colorado. I wish you
would present this matter to
editors at your place and also
to other parties who may be
interested in settling up va-

cant
¬

farm lands of this state.-
J.

.

. FRANCIS , G. P. and T. A. ,

Omaha , Nebraska.

Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Burlington Excursions.

Eastern cities and
pleasure resorts are
best reached by the
BURLINGTON ROUTE.

The improved train
service5in effect , brings Omaha within

forty hours and Denver within fifty-three

hours of New York , Boston or Phila-

delphia.

¬

. The numerous conventions to-

be held in New York , Saratoga , Detroit
and other eastern cities during the com-

ing

¬

summer , to which reduced rates
will apply , offer splendid opportunities
of visiting the east at an almost nomi-

nal

¬

cost. The local agent of the B. &

M. R. R. will be glad to give you fur-

ther

¬

information-

.Colorado's

.

Cool Retreats.

During the "tourists' season" from
July until September, the Burlington
Route has on sale round trip tickets at
very reduced rates , to the principal
resorts of Colorado.-

To
.

Denver , Colorado Springs , Mani-

tou

-

, Pueblo and Estes Park , ( the most

attractive spot in the whole state ) , par-

ticularly
¬

low rates are in force.
July and August are the best months

in which to visit Colorado's unrivalled
resorts , to all of which the Burlinton ,

with its connections offers unequalled
service.

The local agent will be glad to give
you any desired information.

Nebraska State Tailors' Association ,

Omaha , July 22nd to 24th. Fare one
and a third rate for the round trip.
Tickets on sale July 19th to 24th , in-

clusive.

¬

.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Bright's Disease of the Kidneys.

Will Pe-ru-na cure Bright's Disease
of the Kidneys ? The best answer to
this question that can be made is the
testimony of the thousands of patients
who have been cured by it. A single
demonstration of a fact is worth many
theories concerning it. The following
letter is a specimen of what we are re-

ceiving
¬

from this class of patients.-
GILMER

.

, TEX. , July 18 , 1891.
The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing

Co. , Columbus , Ohio Gents : As my
medicine has done me so much good I
thought I would write to you and tell
you about it. You can publish it if
you like. I bought eighteen bottle of-

Peruna and Man-a-lin. I had Bright's
Disease and gravel. I owe my life to-

Peruna and Man-a-lin. I would not
have lived a month longer if it had not
been for your medicine.

Yours truly ,

H. G. McCuLLouGn.
All persons desiring further details

as to the above cure are requested to

write Mr. McCullough , who will cheer-

fully
¬

answer all letters of inquiry.
There is no form of kidney or urinary
disease for which Pe-ru-na is not a re-

liable

¬

remedy. Gravel , catarrh of the
bladder , diabetes , pain or weakness in
the back or hips , dropsy , puffiness of
the face or feet , smarting , scalding or
scantiness are all curable by Pe-ru-na.
This remedy can be obtained at most
drugstores. In all cases where there
is also constipation or irregularity of
the bowels Man-a-lin should be taken
in addition to Peruna.-

A
.

new publication on diseases of the
kidneys and all kindred -ailments senb

free by the Pe-ru-na Drug Manufact-
uring

¬

Company , Columbus , Ohio.

NORTH DIVIDE NUBBINS.

North Divide is keeping hide nriiMlc-

oh de road.-

A

.

young man from frontier county
is workino for H rr M. Woollier.-

Tlios.

.

. Scofield's fall wheat is im-

mense1.

¬

. Fred Uart r bossed the cutting.

Both man und beast have suffcrud-
considurabU from the heat of the past
few days.

John Ranch ] 1 is exceedingly joyous
over his new well. The depth being
230 feet with twenty-six feet of water.

Along in the quiet evening Fred
Garter's stentorian "wlioa Bill" can be
plainly heard at a dist-ince of about
two and a half miles.

John B. Johnson , who has been ab-

sent
¬

in Cheyenne county , returned
home on Friday last , tie reports crops
in that section as very promising.

George Kidner, of Hastings , has
again taken up his abode at the home of-

Mrs. . John Smith where he has been en-

gaged
¬

to work for the remainder of the
season.

The heavy wind and rain storm , of
Sunday night, threatened to do consider-

able
¬

damage to the early ripening grain ,

but fortunately passed over without
any serious results.

Quite a number from here attended
the speaking at Box Elder on Monday
evening , which was held for the pur-

pose

¬

of bringing the county seac matter
plainly before that choral community-

.It

.

is reported that an ice cream ( ?)

supper was one of the attractions at
the Sanderson joint , last Saturday
evening , and we have it authentically
that the cadaverous "monkey" has been
painfully indisposed from the effect.-

Messrs.

.

. J. M. Henderson , M. Moehlerj-
John Randall , W. X. Johnson , WnC
Pate and George Hanlien are among
those in the immediate neighborhood
who have purchased binders this season.
Now for a better and more competent
threshing outfit.-

J.

.

. A. Wilcox and H. H. Berry of-

McCook were pleasant callers on Mon-

day

¬

afternoon , looking over the farmer's
interests in this vicinity and quietl }

soliciting in behalf of the coming
county seat election. By the way
every one is strictly in it.

The idea has been suggested that
some one ought to put up a hitching
post with feed box attachment for the
comfort and convenience of a certain
flea bitten horse whose regular Sunday
evening visits from the vicinity of Box
Elder are becoming alarmingly fre-

quent.

¬

. The young man in attendance ,

it is thought , will fully appreciate this
kindness as it may relieve him from
any unnecessary fatigue after his long
and tiresome journey. CONNIE.-

VAILTON

.

VOICES.

The usual Fourth of July rain did
not come-

.Mrs.Everist

.

returned from her Cam-

bridge
¬

visit , Saturday , her old home.

James Harris with'his son Edward
will spetnd a few days at the old farm
before returning to their work.-

Mr.

.

. Carpenter has purchased a part
of Grandpa Becker's elegant ranch ,

and has a large portion broken out this
season.-

Mrs.

.

. Dutcher has nearly recovered
from her attack of neuralgia which
was quite severe for a time. Dr. Crit-
ser was in attendance.-

Vailton

.

makes no change in her
school board this year. An effort will

be made to improve the school privil-

eges

¬

the coming season. This is as it
should be-

.We

.

see many new binders being set-

up ready for harvest work. We think
there will be seven binders and one or
two headers to help push business along
as soon as grain" matures , which will
be fine if we get rain to help the heads
fill in good shape. RALPH.

Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria.

When Baby was sick , we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child , she cried for Cactoria ,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria ,

"When she had Children , she gave them Castoria.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.-

Is

.

it not "worth the small price of 75 cents
to free'yourself of every symptom of these dis-

tressing
¬

complaints , 1 you think so call at our
store and get a bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizer ,
every bottle has a printed a guarantee on it ,

use accordingly and if it does you no good it
will cost you nothing. Sold by A. McMillen.

i OPEN FACT.-

ifijadunfiou ih s clo'hf .;oU ,
Ai..l in .jili..j .oii iii c } -. ( rcun ,

Wlioa : i. li jtay it, in y l $ so : ,
Ficod J.-om Ihe xiooin ; tii ] v/mtor's mold

And llittiniT blaclcHirJs loud y -<u > ! d
Thut li--rrifs Mae reel le.iv'js bjtween ,
When ruJ0. iliiifc tJioir la uvs Ue..u

Up ihrouch ll o ln-ooc! in in in lor Iwld ;
Full well I Know liio tim - o'.vojr.

For I ei'i ivad D.tinj N itu.-o's boo'.r,
She's fast ask - \ \ this drowsy noon ,

And do-js not dre tin I am sf near.-
Ah

.
! whaun .v W.MIOI liul who look ?

Step soStiy , 1 >sl shj Wile f o s .- on-

.Arri'iLaj
.

Cu riv.i'or.

THE WITOH"WAS"SIVED.

Look lifter the littio one carefully
to-day , Elspeth ; there is too much of
heat in her ban- and her hid U too
heavy to pleas me well , " said Dr-
Endicott anxiously as no wearily
picked up his soft , brond hat.

rMu.ter , yon camot m°an' M-

Ilu&h ! Not a word to the child ,

but keep her close to the hou o and
In the warm sunshine. Above all she
mtu.t sutler no alarm or suspicion of-

my fear. ' And the doctor strode
away with hurried footsteps but a
fearful heart

For many days the fever had raged
In Saem town. The ttr cken inhabi-
tants

¬

thought little of giving it a fitter
name , for day by day heads drooped ,
eyes grew wild in delirium, hearts
cold in death , and loved foi'ins were
laid in the shady church yard , where
row after row of unsodded mounds
mutely told the terrors of tfte plaguo.

Thin and worn under the strain of
sleepless nights and toilsome days ;

faithfully going the round of duty , un-

wearied
¬

, thoughtless of self , with
tender hand and sympathetic word ,

lightening the sufferings of rich and
poor. Dr. Fndicott. with something
very like a chill of despair, thought
of the Hushed .ace and drooping head
of his littio Jlargaret his one darling ,

his Daisy. And his memory traveled
back to the sweet May morning, some
seven years ago , when upon his door-
step

¬

he had found a tiny baby girl ,
with a faded little white field daisy
clutched tight in her chubby hand.
Into his heart and his empty home he
had\taken the little stranger and the
h nju jpis empty no longer, for baby
smiles' and baby kissea lisping words

nd the patter of little feet awoke
sweet echoes in the long oaken cor-
ridors

¬

, driving away the shadows of-

loneliness. . And now. the fever ! He
hastened on-

.Scarcely
.

less troubled.was old Els-
peth.

¬

. who had given the child all she
had known of a mother's care. But
Elspeth had a foolish tongue and
lived in Salem town In days when
superstitions were many and horrible ;

when fires burned for witches and no
one was safe from the attacks of the
terrible town council , and when she
bade the child stay near the house ,
forgetful of the doctor's command ,

she said :

Stray not from the garden , dearie ,

or the witch woman will find thee
and give thee the fever, and make
the blood in thy veins burn hot as the
fires on Witch's HilL"

The morning wore away. Little
Daisy tried to play with her kitten ,

but some way her head seemed very
dizzy and strange. She commenced
to make a ball of her namesake
flowers , but their little white faces
appeared to nod and sway as she
tried to pluck them. Her hands re-
fused

¬

to do her bidding ; she was very,
very hot and oh. so thirsty ! The
tired head fell forward on the grass
and the eyelids closed in feverish
sleep.

Suddenly in her dreams she cried
out : * Oh, Elspeth , Elspeth , ' I am
afraid !" and a-sob gathered , ia , her
throat. But Elspeth was nodding
over her knitting and did not hear.-
At the cry the gate was opened and
a strange looking woman , who with
bent head paced the walk outside the
high garden wall entered quickly
and bending with outstretched arms
beside the sleeping child, murmured ,

with streaming tears : "My baby , my
baby !"

At the sound Daisy's eyes opened
heavily and gazed straight into those
above her. For a moment only.
Then with terror the child tore her
hand from the detaining grasp of the
woman , and scream after scream
awoke the echoes of the quiet garden.

The witch ! the witch ! I am burn-
ing

¬

; she has given me the fever !"
From every side people came run ¬

ning. Elspeth , the neighbors , the
passers by. but for a moment all feared
to approach the pair under the apple
tree. Little Daisy crouched on the
grass ; the fever-look they all knew so
well in her face : and the woman she
stood back against the tree , her knees
trembling , her eyes wild with terror,

her dark hair, with threads of silver
interwoven , blown loose and dis-
heveled.

¬

. Truly a strange figure.
Then Elspeth. grown brave .for the
child's sake, gathered Daisy in her
arms , and the town constable, bolder
than his fellowa with rough hands
seized the terrified woman and dragged
her away at the head of a yelling
mob.

Burn the witch ! "
She is the one who has brought

the fever to our town ; burn her and
the fever with her !"

Horrible cries these to one who was
friendless and had seen more than
one fire burn on Witch's HilL

Hurrying home when once the
alarm had reached him. the doctor
listened with erave eyes to the
nurse's tail , as with bits of ice and
cooling drinks he soothed the feverish,

throat of his darling/ who lay tossing
in delirium and crying out about the
witch. And the shadows darkened
on the doctor's face as the night wore
on , for well he knew the uncontrolla-
ble

¬

force of the people when such
tales had passed through the town ;
and he feared the council all the more
because his mind vras clear and
strong , and he scorned to believe in
witch tales and goblin storiea But
he could do nothing rashly , for it was
not safe to declare such thoughts as

V

his in those days of dnrlcnosj and stt-

por.stition
-

, nnd ho niijriit sufuly v/uit
uiii.ljdny.-

Vhon
.

\ ihu morning cnmo the child
win sleeping , und. leaving Klspofh to-

viitcl\ ) , he started orth on Ills (litlrcult-
orrund. .

.First to the chief of the council. To
him ho told the story simply , thai he
might hoar it unadorned by thu voice
of rumor. Abe ho related how tiio
fever had seemed to bo upon the child
in the early morning, when ho had
seen her sitting in her little bed wiih
heavy eyes and tumbled curia. Ho
received permission as guardian of
the child , to bo present ut the trial
nnd won a promise of delay. Then to
the prison. Hero all was desolation.
Chained to a ring of Iron , the poor
woman lay exhausted on the damp
and clammy stones , almost crazed by
this, the last of many griefs. The
doctor sat beside her. soothed
her with that touch of sympa-
thy

¬

so many iiad known in their tirao-
of oilier trial and won irom her lips a
wonderful story , but one that made
the anxious shade grow still deeper
on nis thought'ul 'iicc.

With little Daisy all wont well-
The fever b eke out , nnd in the sweet
sleep of rest , that followed the only
words the child-lips utto.-ed were :

She sad! my baby. " And the doc-
tor

¬

laid his plana.
When the day of the trial camo.

held close in Dr. Jvidicott's arms , the
child told the great men of the coun-
cil

¬

how her head had ache.l and &ho
could not play for di.sinoss all that
terrible morning, and how Elspotb.-
h d told her the witch woman would
give her the fever. The doctor told
that in searching far for the cause of
the fever he had found a leak in the
dram of the great dye factory on the
hill. &o that the poison of the color-
ing

¬

stuffs had mingled with the pretty
stream running through the center of-

t cir town, and that from drinking
the water the people had died And
then the woman , with tears and
trembling , told her tale. How she
had been unhappy and poor and de-
serted.

¬

. How. knowing the doctor to-
be good and true, she had one day loft
her baby at his door and wandered
away to find work and make a'homo
for her child. Of the years of trouble ,

of sickness and toil. and. lastly , how
she had come back to die near the
little one. only to be branded with the
terrible name of witch by her own
child.

And the eyes of the grave gentle-
men

¬

were moist and tender when she
had closed her talc, and little Daisy
with nrms clo e about the poor wan ¬

derer's neck had covered the dear
fnce with kisses.

Then Dr..ndicott knew he had
gained a victory. With joyful heart
he led them both to his home that
night , and from that day little Daisy
reaily knew what a mother's care
could be. for her joys were ever
shared in her dear companionship
and her little troubles whispered into
cars unfailing in sympathy mothers
cars. And she never forgot how in
finding her. that mother had nearly
been lost. Farmer's Voice.-

N

.

j olcoii's Carriage.
The carriage in which Napoleon I.

made his famous retreat from Moscow
and in which ha as emperor general ,

sot. out from Paris in the campaign
which closed at Waterloo, is now pre-
served

¬

at London by the trustees of
the Wellington estate , the relic hav-
ing

¬

formerly been the property of the
Iron Duke. " It is a two-seated con-

veyance
¬

, with top and sides lined
with iron ; there is also a front "cur-
tain" of iron that can be raised and
lowered at wilL The wheels are
large and heavy, and the steps are
finished in curious battle designs done
insilver. The emperor used the back-
seat and kept his pillows and blankets-
under it. The back of the front seat
was used os a cupboard , and was pro-
vided with all sorts of culmery arti-
cles

¬

and a small spirit or oil stove.
Those curious to see spoons , knives

forks dishes and other breakfast *

supper and dinner articles used by the
Little Corporal" caused so much an-

noyance
¬

that now only the carriage is
open to the public."gglt is needless

to add that it is viewed by thousands
every year.

fnrZo > ItIc- About
It is a curious fact that clear yel-

low
¬

amber exhibits no peculiarities
of texture when examined by the
most perfect microscope On the
other hand if opaque or white amber
be cu-

by
into thin slices and examined

a microscope of from 200 to 500
diameters , round and oblong cavities
of varying sizes may be observed in
the interior. The cavities in milk-
white amber are smallest ; in the clear
yeilow there are absolutely none
while in the opaque yellow varietio- .

they have the appearance of a collec-
tion of miniature soap bubbles. Water
nppears to be contained in these
minute cavities , for if fresh amber be
exposed to intense heat for some min-
utes

¬

it very sensibly diminishes in-
weight. . From this it would appear
that this peculiar fossilized resin vrill
admit of water diffusing through its
substance. Another oddity in this-
connection ( taking the above into con-
sideration

¬

) is the fact that the in-
sects

¬

found in it are always perfectly
dry. __

tt
Ahead of the World.

The Chinese are ahead of the world
in the preparation of roast pork for
tne table Alter it comes out of the
oven-it is hung in the smoke of vari-
ous

¬

aromatic herbs , which gives it a
delicious flavor and robs it of the
porky taste which is so offensive to
some nalates.

Left OITCIolhc *.
In England second-hand clothes arc

called --left off clothes. " Tnis an-

nouncement
¬

was recently seen in. a
Piccadilly shop window : "Mr. and Mrs
Brown have left off clothes of every
description and invite your careful
inspection at a shilling a head. "


